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EP-1781  
Dosimetric impact of CBCT isocenter misaligment on target 
dose coverage in cranial SRS 
S. Moragues-Femenia
1Hospital Quirón Barcelona, Radiation Oncology, Barcelona, 
Spain 
1, J.F. Calvo-Ortega1, M. Pozo-Massó1, J. 
Casals-Farran1 
 
Purpose or Objective: Perfect (zero error) coincidence of 
CBCT and linac's isocenters is practically impossible to 
achievable in clinical practice, due to the presence of several 
geometric errors in the treatment unit. Our aim is to analyze 
the dosimetric impact of CBCT isocenter-linac isocenter 
misalignment on the target dose coverage and tumor control 
probability (TCP) in cranial SRS plans. 
 
Material and Methods: A Varian Clinac 2100 CD was used. 
Misalignment of CBCT isocenter with respect to (w.r.t.) 
radiation linac isocenter was measured during 23 consecutive 
months. A 5 mm tungsten ball was centered at the room laser 
isocenter and MV portal images were acquired for four 
cardinal gantry angles (couch was at zero position). After 
portal image acquisition, CBCT scan was acquired. 
All images were analyzed: (a) deviation of the radiation 
isocenter w.r.t the ball center was measured in each MV 
image using an in-house code; (b) deviation of the central 
voxel of the CBCT matrix ("CBCT isocenter") w.r.t. the ball 
center was measured in the Eclipse TPS. Finally, 3D 
misalignment of the CBCT isocenter w.r.t the linac isocenter 
was derived from (a) and (b). 
To analyze the dosimetric impact of the CBCT isocenter 
misaligment, 10 cranial SRS cases were randomly selected 
from our database. For each case, the isocenter in the 
original plan ("reference plan") was shifted according the 
misaligments obtained for CBCT isocenter. Eight X-Y-Z shifts 
generated from "mean ± 1.96 x SD" of the measured CBCT 
isocenter misaligments were simulated for each SRS plan 
(i.e., 8 "shifted plans" were obtained for each SRS case). 
Target dose coverage (D99%) and TCP (estimated according to 
Radiat Oncol. 2015 Mar 8;10:63) were computed for each 
shifted plan and results were compared to the reference plan 
ones. 
 
Results: i) Misalignments of CBCT isocenter w.r.t. radiation 
linac isocenter were (mean ± SD, all in mm): 0.5 ± 0.3; -0.3 ± 
0.2 and -0.6 ± 0.3 for X (lateral), Y (anterior-posterior) and Z 
(inferior-superior) directions, respectively.  
ii) Target dose coverage (D99%) was degraded from 100% to a 
mean value of 93% (range: 80% to 100%).  
iii) The average loss of TCP was estimated to be about -5% 
(range: -18% to 0%) among the 80 shifted plans generated in 
this study.  
 
Conclusion: Our simulations demonstrated that the reduction 
of target coverage and TCP due to CBCT isocenter 
misalignment w.r.t linac isocenter may be important. Our 
study shows clearly the need of add margin to the target to 
compensate for CBCT isocenter misalignment.  
 
EP-1782  
Effect of daily variation in rectal and bladder filling: an 
analysis of planned versus actual dose 
A. Abhishek
1Medanta The Medicity- Gurgaon- India, Radiation Oncology, 
Gurgaon, India 
1, T. Kataria1, D. Gupta1, T. Ghosh1, T. Basu1, S. 
Bisht1, S. Goyal1, M. Tayal1, M. Ramu1 
 
Purpose or Objective: In the era of Image guided 
radiotherapy (IGRT), ensuring accurate delivery of planned 
high dose is very important. Daily variations in organ volume 
may result in difference between planned and actual dose 
delivered to an organ. In the present study we planned to 
analyze the daily variations in bladder and rectal filling and 
its effect on actual dose delivered when compared with 
original planned dose.  
 
Material and Methods: Five consecutive cases of carcinoma 
prostate, who recently concluded their IGRT, were selected 
for the study. All cases were high risk prostate cancer, 
planned for radical IGRT for a dose of 50 Gy in 25 fractions to 
prostate and pelvic nodes, followed by Cyberknife boost for 3 
fractions. Daily cone beam CT - XVI (X-ray volume imaging) 
acquired during daily treatments for each patient was 
exported to planning systems and after fusion with original 
planning CT, daily bladder and rectal contours were 
delineated on each 125 scans (B1-B25 and R1 - R25). Using 
superimposition of all new 250 contours on respective original 
plan, dose delivered daily to partial volumes of these organs 
was recorded using new actual DVH (dose volume histogram) 
and then statistically compared with their respective original 
bladder and rectal (B0 and R0) DVH using SPSS v18. 
 
Results: Even with strict bladder and rectal protocols, daily 
volumes varied in all individual cases. The range of bladder 
volume variation (B1-B25) recorded for 5 cases were: 30.7%-
211.1%, 26.9%-119.1%, 27.8%-107.2%, 15.4%-305.8% and 27% - 
92.6% of B0, respectively. Overall actual mean volumes were 
within 25% variation range (mean actual 76% of B0). For 
rectum, R1-R25 volumes varied from 30.9%-205.9%, 47.5%-
155.1%, 33.8%-150.2%, 44.6%- 208.1% and 43.4%- 140.2%. of 
R0, respectively. Overall mean actual rectal volume were 
very similar to original rectal volume (101.6% of R0). Overall 
actual bladder dose (D1-D25) was lesser than original bladder 
(D0) dose. Statistically significant lower actual mean dose 
(range 13 to 30%) was observed when recorded for 25cc to 85 
cc of bladder volume (p<0.05). For lower volumes less than 
20 cc, difference was not significant. For rectum, difference 
between delivered and planned dose was statistically non 
significant for any volume. A comparison of volume to dose 
data showed a difference in planned and mean actual V15, 
V20 and V25 for bladder and V5 to V30 for rectum, which was 
statistically significant (p< 0.05).  
 
Conclusion: Strict bladder and rectal protocols both for 
simulation and delivery is important in planning pelvic 
radiotherapy due to physiological variations in their daily 
volumes. Exact duplication of bladder and rectal volumes is 
difficult, however by using image guidance and ensuring at 
least 25% concordance of daily with original planning volumes 
of these organs, possible differences in actual delivered dose 
can be mitigated and accurate delivery of planned dose can 
be ensured.  
 
EP-1783 
Translational and rotational set-up uncertainties in Head 
and Neck cancer treatments using CBCT 
M. Di Biase
1SS Annunziata Hospital, Radiotherapy, Chieti, Italy 
1, M. Trignani1, G. Caponigro1, A. Di Pilla1, F. 
Perrotti1, A. Augurio1, S. Giancaterino2, P. Bagalà2, M.D. 
Falco2, D. Genovesi1 
2SS Annunziata Hospital, Medical Physic, Chieti, Italy 
 
Purpose or Objective: The aim of this study was to assess 
setup errors, both translational and rotational, for head and 
neck (H&N) cancer patients treated with intensity-modulated 
radiotherapy (IMRT) and volumetric-modulated arc therapy 
(VMAT) using daily pretreatment CBCT imaging guidance. 
 
Material and Methods: A total of 57 CBCTs referred to 7 
patients treated with an Elekta Agility Linear Accelerator 
were analyzed. Patients were treated in a supine position; as 
immobilization system for head and shoulder a thermoplastic 
fixation mask was used. Tattoos on the surface mask were 
placed on the laser projection. Axial CT-planning slices at 5 
mm intervals were acquired and reconstructed at 2 mm. 
Image data set were sent to the Oncentra Masterplan 
Planning System. Planning CT was also sent via DICOM to XVI 
software for the co-registration with the CBCT scan. For the 
CBCT acquisition we used the “fast head and neck S20”. The 
3D-3D co-registration with the CT planning scan was 
performed using the Grey level algorithm. Translations were 
measured in medio-lateral (x), supero-inferior (y) and antero-
posterior (z) directions, as well as in rotation around axes. 
Online correction for translational displacements were 
applied, on the basis of literature data, when the discrepancy 
exceeded 3 mm. Rotation corrections were recorded with a 
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cut-off of ≤3°; for rotations >3°, patients were repositioned. 
Our protocol consisted of 5 consecutively CBCTs scans for the 
first week of treatment and 1 CBCT weekly during radiation 
therapy course. For each patient, mean translational 
displacements were off-line calculated on CBCT acquired 
during the first 5 fractions; these values were considered as 
systematic set-up errors and the corresponding displacements 
were then corrected if they exceeded 3 mm. Mean (M), 
median (MD), standard deviation (SD) and range of the 
displacements related to first 5 CBCTs scans and those 
corresponding to the all following CBCTs scans were 
calculated. Wilcoxon test was performed to evaluate 
statistically significant differences between the 
displacements related to the first week of treatment with 
those related to the remaining weeks. 
 
Results: The M, MD, range and SD values are shown in Table 
1.  
 
Based on this table, all translational values were <3 mm and 
within 2 mm for all CBCTs and the rotations were <3º and 
within 2°. Moreover, the Wilcoxon test showed none 
statistically significant correlation between the M calculated 
during first five fractions and the following CBCTs scans. 
 
Conclusion: In our study, we have analyzed translational and 
rotational set-up uncertainties in Head and Neck cancer 
treatments using CBCT. We found that all the displacements 
were within 2 mm and 2°, well below the offset established 
(3 mm and 3º respectively). In the future we intend to reduce 




Effect of body mass index on setup errors in patients 
treated with pelvic image guided radiotherapy 
O. Ozdemir
1Dokuz Eylul Univ. Health Sciences Institute, Radiation 
Oncology, Izmir, Turkey 
1, Z. Alicikus1, T. Yagibasan1, I.B. Gorken1 
 
Purpose or Objective: To retrospectively evaluate the effect 
of body mass index (BMI) on set-up errors in patients treated 
with image guided radiotherapy (IGRT) for pelvic 
malignancies. Additionally, based on these findings, we 
intended to determine optimal PTV margins in pelvic IGRT for 
patients with similar BMI values 
 
Material and Methods: The datas from 73 patients who 
received pelvic IGRT between March 2014 and February 2015 
were analyzed. BMI of each patient were calculated and 
patients were groupped as underweight (<18.5), normal 
weight (18.5–24.9), overweight (25–29.9) and obese (≥ 30) 
according to National Institutes of Health classification. 
According to World Health Organization criteria, patients 
whose ages ≥ 65 were evaluated as elderly. All patients 
received pelvic volumetric modulated arc therapy with 
Varian Truebeam STx ® linear accelerator. Before each 
treatment, orthogonal kV and CBCT images were taken and 
matched with bony anatomy and soft tissues respectively. 
The requisite couch shifts were made with online procedure 
and mean absolute shifts of X, Y, Z, 3D vectorial (V) axes for 
each imaging modality were obtained. Non-parametric tests 
were used for statistical analyses. Estimated CTV to PTV 
margins for set-up uncertainties calculated seperately for 
each group by using “Van Herk formula” 
 
Results: The median age was 65 (36-86) and 70% were male. 
Totally 513 CBCT and 2064 kV images were evaulated. Mean 
absolute shifts in X, Y, Z, V axes with kV imaging were 3.39, 
2.58, 2.85, 6.11 mm while with CBCT imaging 3.47, 2.90, 
3.22, 6.54 mm, respectively. According to BMI groups; mean 
absolute shifts in X, Y, Z, V axes with kV imaging were 2.82, 
2.67, 2.73, 5.54 mm for BMI<25; 3.57, 2.28, 2.81, 6.16 mm 
for BMI 25-29.9; 3.78, 3.14, 3.12, 6.82 mm for BMI ≥30 while 
with CBCT imaging 3.16, 2.87, 2.82, 6.01 mm for BMI<25; 
3.65, 2.92, 3.34, 6.74 mm for BMI 25-29.9; 3.49, 2.89, 3.51, 
6.81 mm for BMI ≥30 respectively. Between BMI groups, only 
V axis shifts in kV imaging were statistically different 
(p:0.039). This difference is explained by sex distrubition 
differences in BMI groups and significantly higher obese group 
ratio in females (p:0.002). In females mean shifts in all axes 
were greater than males (p<0.05). Absolute shifts in V axis 
with CBCT imaging were statistically different between age 
groups and were significantly greater for ≥ 65 age group 
(p:0.041). In all patients, depending on absolute shift data; 
estimated CTV to PTV margins in X, Y, Z, V axes with kV 
imaging were 4.29, 3.99, 4.52, 5.62 mm; with CBCT imaging 
4.71, 5.24, 4.93, 6.80 mm respectively 
 
Conclusion: In our study we did not find any statistically 
significant difference in none of the axes between absolute 
shifts according to BMI groupes. However; because of greater 
shifts observed in females and ≥ 65 age group, more 
attention is needed in this group of patients’ set-ups and PTV 




Comparison of setup errors and comfort levels of two 
immobilisation systems for head and neck cancer 
P. Damodara Kumaran
1All India Institute Of Medical Sciences, Department Of 
Radiation Oncology, Delhi, India 
1, S. John2, R. Isiah2, S. Das2 
2Christian Medical College, Radiation Oncology, Vellore, 
India 
 
Purpose or Objective: This is a Prospective observational 
study. This study aims to quantify and compare the 
systematic and random error in two types of immobilization 
devices namely five point ray cast and BrainLAB 
immobilization system. This study also looks at the effect of 
weight loss on the setup error and patients comfort grade in 
both the immobilization devices. All patients of Head and 
Neck malignancy planned with Intensity Modulated 
Radiotherapy [IMRT] were assigned either a five point ray 
cast or BrainLAB ray immobilization as fixation device. 
 
Material and Methods: Patient diagnosed to have head and 
neck malignancy were assigned to either of the group and 
prospectively analysed the displacement errors. In both the 
groups, systematic and random errors were analysed. The 
CTV-PTV margin was calculated using Van Herks formula and 
compared. The upper neck and lower bony neck points were 
also analysed in terms of systematic error, random error and 
CTV-PTV margin. All the patients were serially monitored 
with weekly weight and its impact was analysed on the setup 
errors and margins. Patients' comfort level was analysed at 
the completion of treatment in both the immobilization 
devices. 
 
Results: The five point ray cast and BrainLAB immobilization 
was found to be similar in terms of systematic errors and 
random errors, except in the anterior-posterior [AP] and 
medial-lateral axis [ML]. BrainLAB showed significant less 
margin in ML axis [3.61 Vs 3.14 mm, p=0.0005] and in AP axis 
[3.33 Vs 2.66 mm, p=0.0001] The total margin required was 
similar in both the groups. The margin requirement in the 
upper neck fields was marginally better in the BrianLAB 
system than the five point ray cast. Weight loss of more than 
3kg required more margins, but was not statistically 
significant. Comfort levels were same in both the groups. 
